LODGING FACILITIES APPLICATION
Business Name:______________________________________________________________________
Physical Address:_______________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip:________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address (if different):____________________________________________________
City, State, Zip:________________________________________________________________
Phone:____________________________________Fax:________________________________
Website:______________________________________________________________________
Primary Contact:______________________________________Title:_____________________
E-mail:____________________________________
Secondary Contact:____________________________________Title:_____________________
E-mail:____________________________________
Investment: $______________ (see below for calculation)



Do you have a restaurant on site?
 yes  no
Do you have a meeting space greater than 8,000 square feet?  yes  no

If you answered “yes” to both of the above you are considered a full service facility. Your
rate is $12 per sleeping room.
If you answered “no” to one or both of the above you are considered a limited service
facility. Your rate is $7 per sleeping room.
Number of rooms_________x rate per room_____________= dues____________
Example:

78 rooms x $7 = $546.

In addition to the benefits you will receive that are exclusive to lodging facilities, you will also
receive the Chamber benefits that correspond with your investment. Information regarding
the various levels is attached.
Yellowstone
Trailhead
Rimrock
Beartooth
Granite Peak
Big Sky

$375-674
$675-$1249
$1,250-$3,499
$3,500-$6,999
$7,000-$13,499
$13,500 or higher

Yellowstone | $375
Designed for the small start-up or entrepreneur seeking visibility, growth and
awareness while making new connections. Get involved, market your business, and
build relationships.
Trailhead | $675
Built for the established business branching out, offering multiple services, and
looking for additional opportunities to connect and grow your client base.
Rimrock | $1,250
Establish your business as a community supporter as you grow. Promote multiple
branches and services and receive exposure, workforce connections and support.
Additional opportunities for employee engagement.
Beartooth | $3,500
Invest in promoting your business while gaining greater visibility and influencing
decision-makers. Advocacy is important because you recognize the impact to your
bottom line and economy through good policy decisions.
Granite Peak | $7,000
Establish your business reputation as a community influencer by joining a team of
influential individuals who help shape our community vision and public policy. You
invest at this level because you recognize your business has a viable role in
advancing the community.
Big Sky | $13,500
Build on your business’ reputation as a community influencer. You and your
company will interact at the highest level of leadership and visibility in the Billings
Chamber. Affect change, establish policy, and contribute to the growth and
development of Billings. Businesses and their executives investing at this top level
are widely recognized for their vision and leadership.

